
SPLEND
EVENT MANAGEMENT



STARTING WITH  
EVENT MARKETING
Organising or sponsoring an event can be a powerful marketing strategy. 
Event marketing enables you to raise brand awareness, introduce a new 
product or service, create emotional value, engage and increase revenue. 
Splend helps you to maximise event marketing results. With our creative 
team of marketers, event managers and copywriters, you’ll profit from a wide 
variety of marketing disciplines.

Een kennismaking of een brainstormsessie inplannen?  
Stuur ons een e-mail: events@splend.nl.

“With our creative team of 
marketers, event managers and 
copywriters, you’ll profit from a wide 
variety of marketing disciplines” 
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OUR  
SERVICES
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SPONSOR RECRUITMENT

CREATIVE MARKETING, STRATEGY & DESIGN 

WEBSITE EVENT PROGRAMME 

LOCATION AND CATERING

INVITING AND ESCORTING SPEAKERS

INVITATION AND REGISTRATION

PROMOTION

CONTENT MARKETING:  

BEFORE, DURING AND AFTER THE EVENT



For many organisations, events are an 
excellent opportunity to nourish and grow 
their network. It’s the perfect moment 
to share information, to strengthen 
relationships or to introduce potential 
clients to a new product or service. We 
can help you organise a formal or informal 
networking event, meetup, festival, 
meeting, networking reception, dinner or 
a Christmas and New Year’s party. Get in 
touch, we’d love to help out.
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As a content marketing agency, we 
know all too well that content and a 
preferred target audience sometimes 
surpass branding, especially during 
knowledge events. Driven by our  
content marketing philosophy, we 
create an event that’s substantial in 
each and every way: each asset is 
appealing to the target audience, the 
event is based on your knowledge, 
and becomes a valuable element of 
your content strategy.
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NETWORKING EVENTS

“From hands-on 
organisation to a 
co-creative partnership  
or specific help:  
Splend can do it all”

KNOWLEDGE EVENTS

“Thought leadership is 
driven by our content 
marketing philosophy”
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BRANDING  
EVENTS & FESTIVALS

If you like to think big and are looking to organise an 
event that stands out, we’d love to join you. Our recipe 
for success is a first-class programme, a strong concept, 
branding, promotion and thinking outside the box.  
The execution can be elegant, trendy or playful. 
Anything’s possible.

“By creating a playful as 
well as an informative B2B 
festival, every attendee had 
the opportunity to experience 
the event differently”



When you desire an innovative, 
energising small-scale event, then a 
hackathon is definitely something for 
you. A hackathon is an innovation 
sprint tailored to your technical, 
organisational or philosophical 
issues. A diverse group of attendees, 
like growth hackers, marketeers and 
technicians, will look for the most 
effective or creative solutions.

HACKATHONS
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Want to organise a fair or have a 
stand at an event? We make sure 
your brand stands out so attendees 
cannot ignore you. For every budget, 
there’s a creative way to give your 
stand the allure which fits your 
needs.

FAIRS, 
TRADESHOWS 

& STANDS

ROUNDTABLE 
DISCUSSIONS

Want to dive deeper into an issue or 
topic with a group of experts, clients 
or stakeholders? The most important 
thing with roundtable discussions is the 
way the discussion is facilitated. We 
can help you find the best moderator, 
create a list of topics to talk about 
and take care of all preparations incl. 
venue hire, catering and promotion. 
One of our copywriters will join the 
event  and write an informative or even 
newsworthy white paper and article 
afterwards. 



AUTOMATION

To experience a flawless event we 
use different event tools. We’re 
creating a digital process in which 
systems and apps collaborate. 
This way your registration process 
runs smoothly and your marketing 
efforts automatically land with 
the desired target audience. 
We analyse online behaviour in 
real-time and continuously polish 
the messaging, tailored to the 
needs of your audience.
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PROGRAMME MANAGEMENT

Events are often seen as  a moment 
to network. But on top of that - when 
done right - attendees can gain the 
right amount of knowledge in just a 
couple of hours and bond with your 
brand, product or service. Splend has 
experience in assembling a diverse and 
contemporary programme of speakers. 
We’ve been doing this for years for 
clients like Emerce.nl.
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On premise

Public
cloudIaaS

3+
Aangesloten

IaaS diensten

9+
Aangesloten

datacenterpartners

10+
Aangesloten

cloudpartners

Datacenter

CloudMerge CONNECT garandeert:
Beschikbaarheid • Lage latency

Veiligheid • Kwaliteit • 24/7 SLA 

Regie over eigen data
De gemiddelde internetverbinding geeft geen garanties over veiligheid, 

continuïteit of snelheid. CloudMerge CONNECT doet dat wel.

Ons leverancier onafhankelijke dedicated netwerk vormt de schakel 
tussen jouw on premise omgevingen, datacenter, publieke en 

private clouds.

powered by VMware

powered by AzureStack

powered by 

4+
Aangesloten internet

exchange partners:

6+
Aangesloten
netwerkpartners
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CONTENT 
MARKETING

An event is a one-time occurence. It would 
be a shame if it stayed that way. Apart 
from  organising events, we can also report 
your event. Our copywriters will write an 
energetic and substantial article after the 
event. This can be in the format of an opinion 
article, a white paper or a report filled with 
interviews. This content will be designed 
in your look and feel and can be used  as 
promotion material. In some cases it can be 
used as a news source for external media.

Ideally, your event is part of a content 
calendar. Do you need help shaping your 
content marketing strategy? Contact us 
today. 



www.splend.nl

+31 30 7603322 | events@splend.nl

Europalaan 400 | 3526 KS Utrecht

Networking during an event or a sociable drink can be very valuable. But the event 
has to fit the audience, its content should be rock solid and the design should 
support your messaging. From location to speakers, from sponsors to catering and 
from theme to website: we develop events to help you educate and inspire your 
target audience. 

SPLEND 
The right mix of marketing & tech
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